
5 Unleashed by Petco stocks a complete selection 
of food, toys and accessories for your pet. 7 Look your summer best with a tune-up from 

New Image Laser Hair Removal.
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4 Avenue Hair Salon will crete the perfect 
summer hairstyle for your entertaining.

Your 
summer 
project 

headquarters
Ace Hardware has the tools 
and ideas to cover all your 
summer projects – See Page 3
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A Special Publication Of

On the cover:   Terry and Gail Cain gear up for 
the change in seasons with their stock of flowers, 

tools and outdoor furniture. 
Photographs by Jaime Valdez and Adam Wickham.

We are nestled between the affluent neighborhoods of 
Bull Mountain and Murray Hill, straddling the city 
line between Tigard and Beaverton.
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On the corner of SW 
Horizon Blvd. and SW 
Barrows Rd. south of 
Scholls Ferry Rd. in 
Beaverton
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Easy to fi nd

Progress Ridge
TownSquare

ANOTHER QUALITY DEVELOPMENT

www.gramor.com
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A Flair for Gifts and Home is celebrating National 
Independent Retailer Month all month long in July.

Enjoy a new discount every week at A Flair.

We look forward to seeing throughout the month. Thank 
you for shopping at your local independent retailer.

15135 SW Barrows Rd #141 • Beaverton, OR 97007
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

July 6th - 15th:  Save 20% off any candles, lotions,
soaps or greeting cards.

July 16th-22nd:  Save 20% off all home decor items.
(Excludes Sid Dickens)

July 23rd-31st:  Save 20% off all Jewelry, Scarves and Accessories
(Excludes Consignment)

12325 SW Horizon Blvd.

Suite 27

Beaverton, OR 97007

503.597.5647
Evening and weekend 
appointments available

Ankle & Foot Centers 
of Oregon

Common Foot & Ankle Disorders:
• Common Foot 

Problems
• Achilles Tendinitis
• Ankle Injuries
• Circulation 

Disorders
• Diabetes
• Diseases of the
 Skin

• Ingrown Toenails
• Foot Surgery
• Knee Problems In 

Children
• Nerve Conditions
• Heel Pain
• Childhood 

Abnormalities

• Soft Tissue 
Masses

• Sports Injuries
• Sports Medicine
• Tendon Injuries
• Toe Problems
• Foot Injuries
• Plantar Warts

Candace 
Gregory, DPM

American Board
of Podiatric 

Orthopedics & 
Primary Podiatric 

Medicine

Member of 
American Podiatric 

Medical Association

   Did you know the foot has 26 bones, 33 joints, 107 ligaments,
19 muscles and numerous tendons?
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Foot ailments can be treated without surgery! Depending on how severe the problem, ev-

erything from bunions, plantar fasciitis, hammertoes and metatarsalgia, or pain in the ball 

of the foot can be treated with different techinques.  Treatments include ultrasound-guided 

injections, shockwave therapy, phyiscal therapy to insoles.

This 200,000-square-foot 
TownSquare is anchored by 
New Seasons Market, one of the 
finest specialty grocers in the 
business, and Cinetopia, a 
state-of-the-art luxury 
theater.
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N
ow that summer has officially ar-
rived, we asked Ace Hardware 
at Progress Ridge TownSquare 
to offer a few tips on outdoor and 

indoor projects you can tackle during the 
warmest months of the year.

 We are entering the hottest time of the 
year, what does our garden and lawn 
need this time of year? 

  It’s important during hot weather  that 
we water lawns and plants slowly and deep-
ly so we get to the roots, rather than giving 
a quick spray. Try to avoid leaving water on 
the leaves, which can cause them to burn. 
When really hot, provide shade for plants 
like lettuces, arugula and spinach.

 
July is prime barbecue season. What 
are some products you offer? 

 We carry a full line of Weber Grills and 
Traeger smokers with all the necessary ac-
cessories; pellets in eight flavors, charcoal, 
rubs, sauces, grilling tools, apparel, and re-
placement parts. We also have a propane-
exchange service. At Ace, we also include 
free assembly and free delivery for grills 
$399 and over. 

 
If you’re picking summer to do some 
landscaping in the back yard, what 
are some good tools or products folks 
should know about?

 The best hand-tools for around the yard 
are a round-point shovel  (which can dig, 
scoop and slice dirt), a metal-toothed land-
scape rake (which can move dirt, separate 
rocks, and spread mulch), a plastic leaf rake 
(to gather leaves, debris and clippings),  a 
hoe (to slice weeds and break up soil), a flat-
blade shovel (to edge beds and uproot grass), 
shears (for roses, hedging landscape bushes 
and lopping off small tree limbs), an edger 

(to keep lawn edges sharp next to driveways 
and sidewalks) and a hand-trowel (for dig-
ging small holes for plants). 

You might also need a wheelbarrow or 
garden cart, which can save your back when 
moving soil, plants, fertilizers and tools. 
These are available in either metal or plastic. 
Wheelbarrows come with one wheel or two 
and carts are either two- or four-wheeled for 
stability. If you’d like to complete the line-
up add your own mower and chainsaw. We 
carry mowers in gas-powered, electric and 
even a great green option, a manual rotary. 
Chainsaws are either gas or electric and 
we’ll provide some advice so you’ll be safe 
getting started. 

 
If you want to enhance your deck dur-
ing the warm months, what are your 
suggestions? 

 Now is the perfect time to spruce up your 
deck with a new coat of stain. We have ev-

erything you need to keep your deck or 
fence looking fantastic, plus great products 
to choose from, including Ace, Cabot and Or-
egon’s favorite, Sun Frog.

 
What are popular summer indoor proj-
ects in the Pacific Northwest and what 
materials does Ace Hardware offer?  

 Now is a great time to rescue, restore or 
redecorate your furniture. Ace has part-
nered with Amy Howard to offer the best 
product line in chalk-based paint. Chalk-
based paint transforms furniture and much 
more without the traditional sanding, strip-
ping and priming. No prep is necessary and 
finished products do not require a topcoat! 

Amy Howard at Home provides the best 
assortment in the category and  includes a 
tintable base system, which allows you to 
color-match and  provides the deepest line 
of finishes in the market. Aside from Amy’s 
230 current boutique customers, Amy How-

ard at Home will be exclusively at Ace Hard-
ware stores.

 
If someone is looking to paint their 
kitchen or bedrooms, what paint prod-
ucts do you offer? 

 The Paint Studio at Ace is a one-stop shop 
for any painting project. We carry 3 dis-
tinct lines of paint and each line offers spe-
cific performance characteristics and price 
points. You’ll find Valspar, Clark & Kensing-
ton, and Ace brand paint, along with color 
charts and cards to make the process easy 
and fun. We can help direct you to the right 
choice for your project, assist with color se-
lections, even custom-match colors just for 
you. Not sure about your color?  At Ace, our 
pints of color samples are always free, when 
you come back and purchase the paint from 
us. Once you’ve made that color selection 
and have the paint ready to go, be sure the 
job goes smoothly by preparing properly 
with tape, drop cloths, brushes and rollers.

 
How about ways to cool your home? 
Fans, air conditioners?   

 We know those really hot days are com-
ing and we’re fully stocked and ready to 
help with air conditioners of all types and 
sizes, including window and portable mod-
els. Some even include remote control. If an 
air conditioner isn’t what you need, you’ll 
also be able to find every kind of cooling 
fan imaginable such as stand-up, room-size, 
window fans, desk fans and personal units.

 
At Ace Hardware, describe how your 
associates help customers daily?

Our associates love helping people. They 
can walk you to the items you need and of-
fer suggestions or advice with your projects. 
Our goal is to be a friendly, neighborhood 
place where you’re comfortable stopping by 
for something quick or just to browse and 
see what’s new at Ace. 

Ace is the place for your 
summertime projects 

Ace experts know the 
ins and outs of summer 
home remodeling and 
fi xup projects

BIG JULY

SAVINGS

B

SALE

9

14805 S.W. Barrows Rd. Ste. 101, Beaverton, OR 97007 • (503) 747-0299 • www.aceprogressridge.com 
Store Hours: Mon.–Sat. 8 a.m.–8 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m.–6 p.m.

Ace Hardware Progress Ridge

33_132505_0616

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation, Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer 

regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual savings amounts in either direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end 

of the month, and except as otherwise stated, prices advertised in this circular are valid at participating stores through July 31, 2016, while supplies last. Sale and 

Instant Savings dates set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See local retailer in-store signage for 

details. Offers, Ace Rewards® benefits, product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout items, Ace everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, 

and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com. Some items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.
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Craftsman® 6-Drawer 

Ball-Bearing Tool 

Chest & Cabinet

2392082

9999
SALE

FREE

Ace is your neighborhood place for Craftsman® tools.

YOUR CHOICE

D

552222.071416PR

4 Convenient Locations:

WhenTheShoeFits.com

Fisher’s Landing | 360-882-8962
Progress Ridge | 503-746-4609

Salmon Creek | 360-546-1929
Grand Central | 360-718-7015

PREMIUM COMFORT FOOTWEAR

Our Best Brands on Sale!

518124.071615 PR

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
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Our Best Brands on Sale!

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

Sale items
limited to stock

on hand.

When summer arrives, thoughts turn to outdoor grilling and barbecuing. Here Terry Cain shows off some of 
their many brands of barbecues and grills.

By SCOTT KEITH
Photography by JAIME VALDEZ
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Get ready for your summer makeover
Stylists at Avenue Hair Salon will get you looking good for sunny weather
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BEAVERTON, OR
12345 SW Horizon Blvd

at Progress Ridge in Beaverton 
(503) 352-4819

BEAVER

Come try our

        LIMITED 
EDITION 

RUM
at our 

tasting 
room.

SPECIAL 
OF THE MONTH
Buy a fl ight and you will
 recieve your choice of a 
shot glass or rock glass.

Mon-Thurs 10-6 • Fri-Sat 10-8 • Sun 12-5
12325 SW Horizon Blvd #29 • Beaverton, OR 97007

At Progress Ridge Town Square

503-530-8074       Oilerie Beaverton

Recipe of the Month!
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Olive Oil Bar®
 
Store

Bread Dipping Oil

Balsamic Sauces

Lentils  |  Beans

Stuffed Olives

Salts & Spices

Italian Olive Salad

Bruschetta Toppings

Rubs  |  Orzo  Pasta  |  Rice

and so much more!

EXPIRES 7/31/16

Buy a bottle of either the 
Lime EVOO or 

Raspberry Balsamic Vinegar 

save $1 per bottle.

JUNE FLAVORS
OF THE MONTH!

Italian Organic EVOO and Colle Monacesco EVOO

Green Salad with 
Raspberry Lime Dressing
Ingredients:
4 to 5 cups mixed greens

1/2 cup fresh raspberries

1/4 cup toasted and chopped pecans (optional)

1/4 cup crumbled feta or goat cheese (optional)

Dressing: 
3 TBL OilerieÆ Raspberry Balsamic Vinegar 

1/4 cup Oilerie Lime Extra-Virgin Olive Oil (EVOO)

Salt and Pepper

Directions: 
1.  Place the mixed greens in a salad bowl and 

add cheese, and pecans (if using) on top.\

2.  Whisk together dressing ingredients in a 

bowl and add to salad mixture.  Toss gently. 

3. Add fresh raspberries to the top and serve! 

Serves 4 

B
ored with your look? Ready for 
something different? Had one 
too many bad hair days recently? 
Why not head over to Avenue 

Hair Salon at Progress Ridge TownSquare 
for a makeover! Their expert staff are 
ready to give you a confidence-building, 
exciting new hair style.

Avenue Hair special-
izes in hair, including 
haircuts and hair colors, 
said the salon’s general 
manager, Gil Herrera. 
If you’re unsure as to a 
type of hair style, just 
ask Gil or another stylist 
on staff.

 “The majority of our 
clientele are women who 
are looking for modern 
and up-to-date styles,” 
he said. 

There are many reasons why clients 
might desire a hair makeover, Herrera 
said. 

“We have such a variety of different cli-
entele, from a young business person who 
wants to enhance their color, or a business 
professional who wants to, maybe, hide 
their age,” Herrera said. “We always tend 
to get the type of clients who have had a 
hard time finding a home for getting their 
hair cut or colored.”

Quality comes first at Avenue Hair Sa-
lon, Herrera said.

“A lot of times there’s such a hard com-
munication barrier between what someone 
describes to you versus what they actually 
want in their hair,” Herrera said. “We try to 
close that gap as much as possible, whether 
it’s looking through their previous Face-

book pictures, or just using an iPadand a 
Google image search on what color they 
want or what hairstyle they want.”

Herrera said he enjoys the chance to 
know all about his clients.

“I do want to build a relationship, on 
a first-name basis, and, basically, I love 
hearing stories about what’s going on in 
their lives and sharing what’s going on in 
my life,” he said. “I want (the experience) 
to be very warm and welcoming. One of 
our core values at the salon is integrity 
first. I want to put that into not just how 
we conduct business, but our interaction 
between our clients and staff.”

Walk-ins are welcome, but Avenue Hair 
suggests clients book ahead of time.

“I really like working one-on-one, in-
stead of having multiple clients in at the 
same time,” Herrera said. “I like having 
that one-on-one attention with my clien-
tele,” he added.

 For a first-time visitor to Avenue Hair 
Salon, a smile is the first step, Herrera 
said.

“I feel that by being open and honest, 
with having that integrity, eventually 
they’ll come back and they’ll come see me. 
If not with me, maybe with another styl-
ist.”

etcetera
■  Give Avenue Hair a call at 503-626-8240

■  Visit them on the web at avenuehair.com

■  Avenue Hair Salon offers Aveda, Gold-
well and Kerastase hair products.

■  Hair styles and cuts include bang or 
neck trim, hair extensions, deep condition-
ing, texturizing and hair straightening.

■  Hair color services include color correc-
tion, color touch-up and highlights.

■  Avenue Hair’s bonded hair replacement 
system is great for women or men who 
have thinning hair, suffer from alopecia, 
or are going through harsh chemotherapy 
or radiation. The non-surgical procedure 
is virtually undetectable and uses your 
choice of human or synthetic hair.

Zoraida Hopkins, Avenue Hair owner and master stylist , works on one of her many clients. She will consult 
with her client and then turn their wishes into a summertime reality.

By SCOTT KEITH
Photography by ADAM WICKHAM

Avenue Hair 
specializes in 
hair, including 
haircuts 
and hair 
colors, said 
the salon’s 
general 
manager, Gil 
Herrera. 

“I do want to build a 
relationship, on a fi rst-name 
basis, and, basically, I love 

hearing stories about what’s 
going on in their lives and 
sharing what’s going on 

in my life.”
– Gil Herrera
   manager/stylist

Gil Herrera, stylist and manager at Avenue Hair Salon 
is responsible for much of the daily operation of the 
salon.
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Unleashed by Petco offers a menagerie of treats, food and accessories for your pet

Grand

BRING BALANCE TO YOUR LIFEBRING BALANCE TO YOUR LIFE

CORE STRENGTH   |  MIND & BODY CONNECTION
FLEXIBILITY  |  FULL BODY WORKOUT & STRETCH

CLUB PILATES PROGRESS RIDGE
12305 SW HORIZON BLVD. SUITE J207

BEAVERTON, OR 97007 | (503) 605-1453 

PROGRESSRIDGE@CLUBPILATES.COM

CLUBPILATES.COM/PROGRESSRIDGE

OPENING
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 
& SUNDAY, AUGUST 7

little things
THAT MEAN 
SO MUCH

IT’S THEPROGRESS RIDGE

• Free demo classes every hour
• Hourly raffles & vendor giveaways

• 20% off all memberships

Enter to win 
a complimentary membership!

560638_071416 PR

The dog days of summer

I
t seems like these days, more and more 
people are wanting to eat “all-natural” 
foods, but what about your furry com-
panions? The Unleashed by Petco store 

at Progress Ridge TownSquare offers many 
natural food choices for your pets, as well as 
plenty of pet accessories and a station where 
you can wash your dog.

“We’re going to focus on your natural 
foods and treats for dogs and cats,” said the 
store’s leader, Mike Johnson. Unleashed by 
Petco carries natural foods and treats made 

in the United States and 
stocks everything you’ll 
need for your pets at 
home, ranging from cat 
litter to fun toys that 
will keep your pets ac-
tive and entertained.

Accessories are 
aplenty at the Progress 
Ridge business. Ask 
about shoes, balls or 

squeaker toys.
“We are part of the Petco family of stores, 

so your Pal’s Rewards will work here,” John-
son said. “Any Petco coupons and special of-
fers will work here as well.”

In addition to the vast selection of pet 
products, Unleashed by Petco offers several 
monthly activities.

These are fun events that keep the store 
connected to the Progress Ridge communi-
ty, Johnson said.

Try out “Monday Night Raw,” the first 
Monday of each month, where the store fea-
tures different raw foods.

“What’s New Wednesday” lets Unleashed 
by Petco show some great, new products. 

“We’ll let your dog try it in the store,” 
Johnson said.  

And don’t forget “Feline Friday,” which is 
the fourth Friday of the month.

“It’s a great time to stop by and check ons-

some of the latest and greatest for our feline 
friends out there, from food to litter, to toys 
and treats,” Johnson added.

The idea behind these events is to have 
fun, Johnson said. 

“It’s a good way to meet some of our neigh-
bors and it’s just a good, fun place to come, in 
a dog-friendly environment,” he said.

If your dog is up to date on vaccines, try 
out the shop’s self-wash station. 

“It’s an incredible price of only $10, and 
that’s any size dog,” Johnson said. “We will 
provide your shampoo, conditioner, brushes, 
towels and drying stations. We’ll get you set 
up, give you some tips and tricks. You wash 

your dog and we’ll clean up the mess for 
you.”

Staffers at Unleashed by Petco are getting 
to know the Progress Ridge community.

“I love Progress Ridge,” he said. “It’s a 
great location. It’s growing every day. We’re 
meeting new people every day. It’s always 
fun to meet new faces.”

Dog Training: Group classes and private 
lessons are available. Classes start weekly, 
year round.

Free Puppy Playtime on Tuesdays and 

Saturdays.

Look for the Mix and Match Treat Bar, 
located at the front of the store. Samples are 
available for your dog, but if you want to pur-
chase, treats are $5.99 per pound.

Come Halloween, look forward to the 
pet costume contest. Pets, and people, get 
dressed up. There are great prizes. Animals 
may include hedgehogs, lizards and per-
haps, a pot-bellied pig.

Give Unleashed by Petco a call at 
503-524-7667
Visit them on the web at unleashedby-
petco.com

By SCOTT KEITH 
Photography by ADAM WICKHAM

In addition 
to the vast 
selection of 
pet products, 
Unleashed by 
Petco offers 
several monthly 
activities.

Erik Ramseyer grooms his dog Koma at the self-wash station at Unleashed by Petco.

etcetera
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J
eff Sweet’s job is simple: Make you 
look your best. 

Sweet is the owner of New Image 
Laser Hair Removal at Progress 

Ridge TownSquare, which offers non-abla-
tive aesthetic services, including laser hair 
removal, IPL photo facials, chemical peels 
and microdermabrasions.

“Laser hair removal is a high intensity 
light source – the light energy will be ab-
sorbed by a dark object, like hair. That en-
ergy transfers to heat and disables the hair 
at the root of the hair follicle, permanently 
damaging that follicle.”

Free consultations are a part of the cus-
tomer experience provided at New Image 
Laser Hair Removal.

“We would meet with them and talk to 
them about their needs, whether it be laser 
hair removal or aesthetics,” Sweet said, not-

ing they will talk about 
services that best meets 
a customer’s budget and 
needs.

A service New Image 
recently added is mi-
croneedling, which helps 
promote collagen produc-
tion that makes the skin 
more youthful looking, 
Sweet said, noting this 
service can add volume 
to the skin and help with 

wrinkle reduction.
“All of our clinicians are master aestheti-

cians,” Sweet said. “They’ve had advanced 
training – in that advanced training, they’ve 
had schooling on laser techniques and how 
laser theory works.”

There are many reasons clients seek the 
services at New Image Laser Hair Removal.

“About half the people who come in, come 
in because it’s a cosmetic convenience for 
them,” he said. “They don’t want to shave 
their underarms anymore, every day.”

Sweet has seen his industry change a lot 
over the years. 

“Back in the early 2000s, it was almost like 
a surgical procedure, where doctors would 
go into a room,” Sweet said. “It would almost 
be like outpatient surgery to have this proce-
dure done, whereas the advances in technol-
ogy have mainly been in client comfort, cli-
ent safety and ease of use of the equipment.”

Sweet said his mission is simple. 
“We want to provide a great service, a tan-

gible service at a good, affordable price. We 
want to offer these services to the mid-socio 
economic class, so all people can participate 
in these services.”

■ New Image offers advanced aesthet-
ics: custom facials, a signature facial, an 
ultimate photo facial and a microderm-peel 
facial.

■  Among the custom facials is the anti-
aging facial, described as, “suitable for 
mature or prematurely-aging skin, 
sun-damaged skin resulting in decreased 
elasticity, wrinkled, craping or dry skin. 

A restorative treatment to energize and 
revitalize your skin.”

■  A la carte services:  IPL Photofacial, 
microderms, chemical peel and Dermapen 
Microneedling.

■ According to New Image, “The combi-
nation of our highly trained board certi-
fied clinicians and state of the art FDA 
approved equipment will result in safe, 
comfortable and effective procedures.”

■ New Image offers 30 percent off all 
package purchases through the month of 
August.

■ Give New Image Laser Hair Removal a 
call at 503-530-8317

■ Visit them on the web at newimagelhr.com

Hair today, gone tomorrow
New Image Laser Hair Removal helps you look your best this summer

“We want to provide 

a great service, a tangible 

service at a good, 

affordable price.”
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www.beavertoneye.com
503-350-2727

12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49
Beaverton, or 97007

Progress Ridge TownSquare

30% Off
any brand
sunglasses

 • COUPON •

503-350-2727 • www.beavertoneye.com
12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49 

Beaverton, or 97007
503-350-2727 • www.beavertoneye.com

12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49 
Beaverton, or 97007

Use  your FSA for the medical and vision eye exams, glasses, sunglasses, and contact lenses.

 • COUPON •

Exp. Date: 9/1/16

N
Eye Health

BEAVERT N
Eye Health

BEAVERT♥

Remember Eye Safety this

20% Off
of any pair of

prescription glasses
when not associated with insurance; other coupons

Exp. Date: 9/1/1641
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SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

New Image Lead Esthetician Renae Garinger works on a client, Bryanna Deltoro.

New Image owner Jeff Sweet. 
PHOTOGRAPH BY JAIME VALDEZ

By SCOTT KEITH
Photography by ADAM WICKHAM

“Laser hair 
removal is a 
high intensity 
light source 
– the light 
energy will be 
absorbed by 
a dark object, 
like hair.”

– Jeff Sweet

– Jeff Sweet

etcetera
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For leasing information, please contact:

Rob Moneyhan and Kia Hartley
(503) 228-3080
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Join these 
businesses and lease 

space at Progress 
Ridge TownSquare

BUILDING A/K
RETAILERS:

New Seasons 
Market 

Ace Hardware

BUILDING B
RETAILERS:

Umpqua Bank

Diva Nail & Spa

AIM Mail Center

Perfect Look

When the Shoe 
Fits

BUILDING C
RETAILERS:

Rivermark 
Community Credit 
Union

Brow Betty

The Barbers 

Subway

BUILDING D 
RETAILERS:

T-Mobile

Frangipani Thai

Pho Nam
Vietnamese & 
Asian Cuisine 

GNC

BUILDING F
RETAILERS:

A Flair for Gifts 
and Home

Ziba Salon

Ava Roasteria

Nikki Sushi and 
Steak

BUILDING G RETAILERS:

Cinetopia

The Ridge Woodfired Pizza 
and Pub

Play Boutique

Piccolo Mondo Toys

Posh Baby

Rocket Fizz

Beaverton Eye Health

CLOCHE Beauty Boutique

Progress Ridge TownSquare    |    S.W. Barrows Road and S.W. Horizon Blvd., Beaverton, Ore., 97007    |    Between Bull Mountain and Murray Hill

Where we are!
BUILDING H/J RETAILERS:

Menchie’s Frozen 
Yogurt 

Celebrity Tan

Sweet Siren

Gentle Dental

Kumon

Banfield Pet

New Image Laser Hair 
Removal

Go Healthy Urgent Care

The Oilerie

Parklane Mattresses

Xtend Barre

Ankle and Foot 
Centers of Oregon

Petco Unleashed

Avenue Salon Spa

New Vision Dance Ctr.

Stein Distillery

BUILDING E
RETAILERS:

The Growlerie

La Provence 
Boulangerie
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No, the 50-year-old Raleigh 

Hills resident doesn’t have R2-D2 

for a doctor, but he can credit the 

latest robotic surgery technology 

making his recovery from 

latively

ry” now, he said.

When Perry was on the oper-

ating table, Dr. Amanda McClure 

was 5 feet away at the controls of 

a da Vinci Xi, the fourth genera-

tion of a robotic surgery technol-

t St Vincent has used for 

Surgeons deploy robots 

to battle human diseases

Providence St. 

Vincent Medical 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Eight students affi liated with Beaverton’s Village Home Education Resource Center 

qualifi ed for the 2015 National High School Mock Trial Competition.

By ERIC APALATEGUI

The Times

Home-schooled students who 

take classes through a Beaverton 

program out-dueled students from 

some of the biggest high schools in 

the area for the right to represent 

Oregon at the 2015 National High 

School Mock Trial Competition.

In the fi nals of a state mock trial 

competition on Saturday, students af-

fi liated with Village Home Education 

Resource Center ousted West Linn 

High School, the 2014 state champion.

The eight-member Village Home 

team now advances to the national 

competition May 14-16 in Raleigh, 

N.C.
“It’s incredible just to think about 

how much work we put into it,” said 

junior Julia Mueller, 17. “We’re all 

still in shock.”

Village Home has just over 100 stu-

dents in high school grades. The pro-

gram, with headquarters and a cam-

pus on Southwest Watson Avenue, is 

not a school itself but offers a variety 

of classes intended to provide a well-

rounded education for home-schooled 

students, said director Lori Walker.

Many of the mock trial teams were 

from large schools or programs that 

had been competing in mock trials for 

much longer than Village Home, 

which started entering about five 

years ago, Walker said.

“Everyone is so proud of them,” 

Home-schoolers win state’s mock trial contest

Students at Beaverton’s 

Village Home Education 

Resource Center top teams 

from large high schools

See TRIAL / Page 9

DOWNTOWN 

TO RISE FROM 

OLD WESTGATE 

THEATER

By ERIC APALATEGUI

The Times

This week, the downtown 

of Beaverton’s present could 

take a big step toward the fu-

ture.
City planners on Friday will 

release a request for qualifi ca-

tions as they try to fi nd a com-

pany with the chops to turn the 

leveled Westgate Theater site 

into a core at the heart of the 

slowly emerging Creekside 

District.
Beaverton leaders believe 

that one big piece of city-

owned land — nearly four 

acres — has the power to help 

jumpstart more investment 

throughout the triangular ar-

ea, with Southwest Canyon 

Road at its base and Cedar 

Hills and Hall boulevards form-

ing its sides.

In fact, Cadence Moylan’s 

speech takes on a noticeably 

rapid cadence when the Bea-

verton Development Division 

manager talks excitedly about 

the transformation she envi-

sions for the well-worn blocks 

she sees looking south from 

the fourth fl oor of The Beaver-

ton Building.

“Westgate is at the heart of 

the Creekside District. We’re 

relying heavily on that devel-

Beaverton leaders will release Request for 

Qualifi cations to land a developer for key spot

By ERIC APALATEGUI

The Times

Beaverton’s Old Town is 

about to become a lot newer. 

And taller.

Two apartment complexes al-

ready are under construction in 

one of the city’s oldest neighbor-

hoods, and two more are sched-

uled to break ground in the com-

ing months. A residential care 

facility with 100 or more rooms 

Four multi-story 

apartment projects 

and a senior care 

facility will bring 

hundreds of new 

residents

Old Town 

getting newer
will follow soon after.

In all, developers are spending 

well over $60 million in the neigh-

borhood south of Farmington 

Road between Beaverton High 

School on the west, Southwest 

Lombard Avenue on the east and 

Southwest Fifth Street on the 

south.
Today, the neighborhood in-

cludes some of the city’s most 

See WESTGATE / Page 8

See OLD TOWN / Page 8

Starting Friday, 

developers will begin 

dreaming up the future 

of the former Westgate 

Theater site, which will 

be redeveloped into a 

key piece of Beaverton’s 

new downtown.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Championship effort

Jesuit nearly takes down West Linn

 — See SPORTS, A12

Art history
Elton Bennett’s silkscreens

on display in Aloha

— See LIVING HERE, B1
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Starting Friday, 

developers will begin 

dreaming up the future 

of the former Westgate 

Theater site, which will 

be redeveloped into a 

key piece of Beaverton’s 

new downtown.
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Spring showers
Bowmen’s lead in opener 

washed away
— See SPORTS, A12Art history

Elton Bennett’s silkscreens

on display in Aloha

— See LIVING HERE, B1
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By GEOFF PURSINGER

The Times

The Oregon House of Rep-

resentatives will vote on 

whether to give Tigard its 

own ZIP code. 

In January, Margaret Doherty, 

who represents Tigard in the Or-

egon House of Representatives, 

introduced House Joint Memo-

rial 1, which asks Congress to 

change the designation for ZIP 

codes 97223 and 97224 from 

“Portland” to 

“Tigard.”
The memori-

al made its way 

through the 

House Commit-

tee on Rules on 

Monday, but 

needs approval 

from both the 

state House 

and Senate to become law. 

Tigard is currently split be-

tween the 97223 and 97224 ZIP 

codes, but those ZIP codes are 

technically designated as 

“Portland,” which sometimes 

causes trouble for Tigard resi-

dents, Doherty said. 

“This can be a very confus-

ing situation for my constitu-

ents when ordering goods over 

the phone,” Doherty said in a 

release. “They often fi nd them-

selves explaining to salespeo-

ple that they don’t live in Port-

land. Local small businesses 

complain that it’s hard for peo-

ple to look up their addresses. 

Even Tigard High School comes 

up as being in Portland.”

Tigard’s Post Offi ce is con-

sidered a substation under 

Portland’s Main Post Offi ce. Ti-

gard doesn’t have its own post-

master — that would cost a lot 

of money, Doherty said — and 

suburban community address-

es are part of the Portland Post 

Offi ce’s “rural” routes.

ZIP code changes require fed-

eral approval. The joint memo-

rial would urge the U.S. Post-

master General and the Postal 

Service Board of Governors to 

recognize 97223 and 97224 as “Ti-

gard” rather than “Portland.” 

It may not seem like major 

legislation, but it’s an issue that 

Tigard residents have struggled 

with for decades, Doherty said. 

Having the ZIP code labeled 

as Portland is misleading, she 

said, and “is at odds with public 

perception and local govern-

ment organizational structure 

in Tigard and the Portland met-

ropolitan area.”

It’s an issue Doherty has 

tried to address before. 

For years, Doherty said she 

worked with postal offi cials to 

get it changed, and when that 

didn’t happen, she decided to 

bring it to Salem.

Doherty, a democrat, has 

represented House Dist. 35 

since 2009.
No date has been set yet for 

the House vote.

House to vote on Tigard ZIP code

DOHERTY

By GEOFF PURSINGER

The Times

The clock is ticking for Ti-

gard and Tualatin to make 

up their minds about how to 

deal with marijuana facili-

ties opening in their towns. 

Tigard and Tualatin — like 

several Washington County 

cities — banned marijuana fa-

cilities from opening last year 

while leaders worked to put 

regulations in place to handle 

the expected influx of busi-

nesses.
But while both cities’ bans 

on marijuana facilities are 

scheduled to expire in a few 

weeks, the two cities are tak-

ing wildly different approach-

es to how they plan to deal 

with the formerly illegal oper-

ations.
The cities’ moratoriums on 

marijuana dispensaries both 

end May 1. At that time, the cit-

ies can begin accepting appli-

cations from business owners 

hoping to set up shop within 

their borders. 

Cities cannot ban dispensa-

ries outright, but  are allowed 

to make “reasonable” regula-

tions on businesses, though 

Measure 91 — which made rec-

reational marijuana use legal 

in the state starting in July — 

does not say what counts as a 

reasonable restriction.

That’s the question in Tuala-

tin, where city councilors have 

said marijuana facilities will 

be sited only in manufacturing 

areas and can’t be located 

within 3,000 feet of any resi-

dential areas, schools, parks or 

t l o be no

 Tigard, Tualatin 

take opposing 

views on pot 

regulation

A tale of 

two cities

By CAITLIN FELDMAN

The Times

G
raham Oelke didn’t think 

he’d win his school’s free 

throw competition. He 

didn’t think he’d win the 

city competition, either. And 

he defi nitely didn’t think 

he’d win district. But he most certain-

ly didn’t expect to at win at regionals. 

But he did. He won them all. 

Graham, a 13-year-old St. Anthony 

th grader is now a par-

Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame. 

Sponsored by the Sherwood Robin 

Hood Elks Lodge, he’s their fi rst par-

ticipant to make it. Ever. But talking to 

Graham, you’d have no 

idea how big this is.

“There were a lot of 

good shooters there,” 

he said of the March 

Regional competition. 

A lot of good shooters, 

and in his 12/13 boys 

age bracket — where 

he competed against 

b s from Idaho, Alaska and Wash-

f 25 free

in the Hall of Fame. 

Regionals and the other competition 

rounds are divided into age brackets of 

8/9, 10/11 and 12/13, each separated into 

boys and girls divisons. At re-

gionals, four participants from 

each division shot, with each 

taking turns shooting 10 free 

throws in a row before going 

back through the lineup and 

shooting 15 more. And it’s not 

as if there wasn’t pressure. 

“This is a competition 

where there’s total silence in 

the gym,” said Debi Whitmore, Sher-

wood Chairman for the Elks National 

Shoot “If you make 

Just as Graham is nonchalant about 

his winning, however, he’s nonchalant 

about the whole experience. What it all 

came down to, he said, was that he 

never really thought he was going to 

win. When asked if he thought he’d 

make it this far, his response was a 

scoff and a smile. 

It all started in P.E. class at school, 

when his teacher, Julie Sieg, an-

nounced that they’d be shooting free 

throws that day, and that the winner 

would get to go on to another round of 

competition. But this wasn’t Sieg’s fi rst 

go-round with the competition — she 

has had her students participate in 

Hoop Shoot for 26 years. 

 Tigard’s 13-year-old Graham Oelke heads to Massachusetts next month 

after winning regionals for the Elks National Hoop Shoot competition

TIMES PHOTO: JAIME VALDEZ

Graham Oelke, 13, a seventh-grader at St. Anthony Catholic School, takes a shot at his Tigard home. Oelke will compete in the Hoop Shoot National Finals in Springfi eld, Mass., in April.

on repeatThe perfect shot 

TO FOLLOW

You can follow Graham 

Oelke’s progress online 

at elks.org/hoopshoot 

or through Twitter using 

#HoopShoot 
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NEW SEASONS MARKET – New 
Seasons Market was founded in 2000 by 
three Pacifi c Northwest families. Locally 
owned and operated, New Seasons is 
known throughout the community for offer-
ing items from Northwest farmers, ranch-
ers, fi shers and specialty food producers. 
Unique to the Progress Ridge TownSquare 
store are an in-house bar (featuring wine 
and beer) and The Seasonal Greens, 
where they will make you a salad, exactly 
to your liking. Each year, New Seasons 
gives 10 percent of its after-tax profi ts to 
more than 650 non profi ts and community 
groups. www.newseasonsmarket.com. 
Phone: 503-597-6777

ACE HARDWARE – Ace Hardware 
stores, located throughout the United 
States, are independently owned and 
operated. Ace offers a wide selection of 
hardware and fi x-and-replace products. 
Lawn and Garden supplies include: farm 
supplies, lawn and garden tools, outdoor 
lighting, sprayers and bird feeders. Ace 
also offers paint supplies, home goods 
and plumbing, electrical, auto supplies 
and much more. www.acehardware.com. 
Phone: 503-747-0299 

PERFECT LOOK FAMILY HAIR 
CARE – Perfect Look offers high quality 
professional hair care services at easy-
to-manage prices. Cuts and styles are 
available for adults, children and seniors. 
Perfect Look offers a wide variety of 
popular hair care products, including Paul 
Mitchell, Joico, Nioxin, Biolage, Sebastian 
and American Crew. Perfect Look offers 
a variety of color services using Scruples 
color. www.perfectlooksalons.com. Phone: 
503-590-6640

AIM MAIL CENTER – Aim Mail Centers 
are full-service centers that will help 
serve your postal needs on even the most 
stressful day. You’ll get help with shipping 
and freight. Aim offers passport and Visa 
photos, private mailboxes, printing, pho-
tocopies and personalized rubber stamps. 
You can use their FAX services and also 
schedule an appointment to see a notary 
public. www.aimmailcenters.com. Phone: 
503-747-2278

UMPQUA BANK – Umpqua Bank offers 
a variety of personal services, including 
checking, savings, CD’s, mobile bank-
ing, online banking and bill pay. Umpqua 
Bank also offers a wide-range of wealth 
management products, home loans and 
refi nances as well as retirement IRA’s.  
Welcome to the World’s Greatest Bank – 
visit us online at www.UmpquaBank.com 
or call 503-601-6781

THE BARBERS – Men of all ages will 
enjoy the extra care provided at The 
Barbers. The Men’s Cut offers a precision, 
barber-style hair cut. Youngsters can enjoy 
their fi rst-ever hair cut with the Kid’s Cut. 
And if you’re over 55, take advantage of 
the Senior Citizen’s hair cut. The Barbers 
also offers beard trims and highlights.  
www.thebarbersonline.com Phone: 503-
430-7344.

PHO NAM VIETNAMESE NOODLE 
– We are a locally owned and operated 
restaurant offering dine-in and take-out 
Vietnamese and Asian cuisine.  Come in 
for fresh and delicious salad rolls, egg 
rolls, rice noodle or egg noodle soups 
with a variety of meat, tofu or vegetable 
options.  Or you can treat yourself to stir-
fried noodles with vegetables and choice 
of meat with sauce distinctly made from 
our own special recipe.  We also have a 
number of curry dishes for you to choose 
from with your choice of both meat and 
spice level options and tasty beverages 
including smoothies and bubble tea.

DIVA NAIL AND SPA – Diva offers regu-
lar manicures. Your nails and cuticles are 
groomed and buffed. The Deluxe manicure 
is a 30-minute session. You can choose 
the aroma of mint, lavender or Orange Cit-
rus. A sea salt scrub and hand massages 
are offered. The session ends with a hot 
towel and polish. Diva also offers a body 
wrap (fi ve sessions), eye lash extensions 
and smooth body waxing. You may reach 
Diva Nail and Spa at 503-747-7212 or visit 
them on Facebook at Diva Nail & Spa.

FRANGIPANI LAO & THAI
CUISINE – This eatery features Lao and 
Thai cuisine. Takeout and dining are of-
fered at the Progress Ridge location.  Spe-
cialty items include Lemon Grass Chicken, 
Thai Pepper Steak and Ginger Duck. Try 
some sweet sour fi sh or ginger salmon 
on the seafood menu. You may contact 
Frangipani Thai at 503-579-7542. 

CINETOPIA – Cinetopia is one of the 
anchor tenants at Progress Ridge Town-
Square. Each auditorium offers plush ultra 
leather extra-wide seats with plenty of 
leg room. The Grand Auditoriums provide 
luxury seating; you’ll enjoy digital super 
high defi nition fi lm quality. The more inti-
mate living room theaters offer restaurant 
table service. Located within Cinetopia is 
the Vinotopia Restaurant, which is open 
for lunch and dinner. www.cinetopia.com. 
Call 503-597-6900. 

POSH BABY – This lifestyle boutique 
handles the needs of children and mothers 
alike. Eco-friendly and stylish products are 
offered. You’ll fi nd girl’s and boy’s apparel, 
shoes and socks, plush toys and dolls, 
and baby and children’s clothing. There’s 
a variety of furniture, including bassinets, 
changing tables and beds/bunks. Toys are 
available for newborns all the way up to 
youngsters 6 and above. www.poshbaby.
com. Phone number is 503-747-3539.

PARKLANE MATTRESSES – In busi-
ness since 1921, Parklane Mattresses 
offers a direct-to-consumer model. They 
design and create their own mattresses in 
an effort to provide high-quality products 
at affordable prices. You’ll fi nd memory 
foam, luxury coil and pocketed coil mat-
tresses. Accessories include pillows and 
sheets. Parklane offers a 30-night comfort 
guarantee. www.parklanemattresses.com. 
Phone: 503-521-9071 

RIVERMARK COMMUNITY CREDIT 
UNION – Oregon-based and locally 
owned, Rivermark is a not-for-profi t 
fi nancial cooperative that exists solely 

for the benefi t of its members.  Profi ts 
are returned to members in the form of 
better rates and lower fees.  The average 
member saves over $300 per year by 
doing business with Rivermark.  Conve-
nient online and mobile banking services 
including, person-to-person transfers to 
send money to anyone using their email 
or mobile phone number, biometric login 
to quickly sign in using your fi ngerprint or 
eye print and much more.  You can open 
an account online or in person at the 
Progress Ridge branch.

PICCOLO MONDO TOYS – This 
family-owned business offers innovative 
toys for kids of all ages. Many of the toys 
help stimulate the imagination. Piccolo 
Mondo, meaning “small world” in Italian, 
offers arts and crafts, Calico Critters, cars, 
trains, vehicles, dolls, dollhouses, games, 
puppets, puzzles and ride-on toys. Toys 
are featured from around the world. www.
piccolomondotoys.com. 

BROW BETTY – Brow Betty is an 
eyebrow and waxing bar. Estheticians tend 
to brows seven days a week. Brow Betty 

offers brow shaping, facial waxing, body 
waxing and tinting services. They sell Betty 
Beauty products and Beau Bain Bath 
Bombs, which contain natural oils. Brow 
Betty likes to say, “Perfect Eyebrows in the 
Bat of an Eye. No Lie.” www.browbetty.
com. Phone: 503-718-7378 

THE RIDGE WOODFIRED PIZZA 
AND PUB – The Progress Ridge Town-
Square location features 2 woodfi red 
ovens and the largest bar yet, with 12 
beer taps. You’ll enjoy Sicilian-style pizzas, 
gourmet burgers, pasta dishes and sand-
wiches. There is indoor/outdoor seating for 
over 200 patrons. Phone: 503-747-7319. 

AVA ROASTERIA – Ava Roasteria not 
only sells fresh-roasted coffee, but offers 
pastries, cakes, gourmet sandwiches 
(made to order) and soups. The sand-
wiches include the Very Veggie, with garlic 
aioli, pesto, tomato, fresh mozzarella and 
spinach. Another favorite sandwich is the 
Chicken Cordon Bleu, featuring grilled 
chicken breast, ham and provolone. Cof-
fee is made from hand-selected coffee 
beans. www.avaroasteria.com. Phone 
503-352-5420 

A FLAIR FOR GIFTS AND HOME – 
This quaint shop features home decor and 
specialty gift items. Among the featured 
items: picture frames, decor items, jewelry, 
candles, scarves, soaps, lotions and 
vases. A Flair for Gifts and Home offers nu-
merous seasonal items. www.afl airforgifts-
andhome.com. Phone: 503-524-6616 

PLAY BOUTIQUE – Play Boutique of-
fers a modern, social place with creative 
play, lifestyle and wellness services and 
enriching activities. The idea behind Play 
Boutique is to inspire family excellence. 
Bonding is important at Play Boutique. The 
atmosphere is designed to get families to 
spend quality time together. Play Boutique 
will design parties for your youngsters. 
Phone 503-675-7529 

MENCHIE’S FROZEN YOGURT – It 
doesn’t have to be summer to enjoy frozen 
yogurt. Menchie’s offers rotating fl avors 
and a wide variety of toppings, including 
fresh, locally-grown fruit. Regular fl avors 
include blueberry tart, chocolate espresso, 
Georgia peach and orange cream. No-
sugar-added varieties include boysenberry 
and french vanilla. There are also dairy-
free options. www.menchies.com. Phone 
503-579-6124 

CELEBRITY TAN – Celebrity Tan is an 
upscale world-class tanning salon. State-
of-the-art tanning beds provide several 
levels of tanning. Premium lotions are of-
fered, featuring Australian Gold, Designer 
Skin and Supre Hempz product lines. A 
tanning specialist will help determine the 
type of lotion for you. If you have ques-
tions about tanning, you may click on the 
“tanning guide” tab at the Celebrity Tan 
website. www.celebrity-tan.com. 

SWEET SIREN – Sweet Siren is a 
woman’s clothing boutique featuring fun, 
unique items and accessories. Locally-
owned Sweet Siren offers jewelry, scarves, 
jackets, shoes – something for all ages. 
Sweet Siren provides personal service. In 
fact, you can take advantage of private 
shopping by appointment. Phone: 503-
716-8182 

GENTLE DENTAL – Gentle Dental 
offers full-service dental care, including 
cosmetic and specialty dentistry. General 
dentistry services include restorative and 
emergency services. Cosmetic dentistry 
includes teeth whitening, implants and 
crowns. Gentle Dental will help make 
payment arrangements to suit your needs 
and accepts most insurance plans. www.

gentle1.com. Phone: 971-205-5822 

GO HEALTHY URGENT CARE – Go 
Healthy Urgent Care provides urgent 
medical service for many injuries and 
illnesses. You can visit Go Healthy for 
lacerations, fractures, sore throats, ear 
aches, urinary tract infections and many 
other non-life threatening emergencies. A 
board-certifi ed emergency physician is on 
hand to help. Walk-ins are welcome. www.
cornellurgentcare.com. 

ZIBA SALON – Ziba Salon is a hair 
salon that features waxing, highlights and 
smoothing – “Everything about Hair.” Lo-
cally owned and operated, Ziba Salon also 
sells hair products, such as shampoos and 
conditioners.  Ziba means “beautiful” in 
Persian. Phone: 503-430-0008 

BEAVERTON EYE HEALTH – Just 
opened is Beaverton Eye Health. Their 
focus is on family-oriented vision and 
eye medical services, and is led by Adina 
Zapodeanu, M.D.   Beaverton Eye Health 
employs a staff of two to three opticians.   
The offi ce is committed to excellence in 
patient eye care, high professional stan-
dards, respect and understanding for the 
human being needs.

KUMON – Kumon Math and Reading 
Centers offer the world’s largest after-
school math and reading academic 
enrichment program.  Kumon features a 
personalized approach to help preschool 
through high school. Students learn math 
and reading concepts based on their abil-
ity rather than their age or grade.  Phone: 
503-639-7219. www.kumon.com

 BANFIELD PET HOSPITAL – Banfi eld 
celebrates and enriches the family‐pet 
relationship through their knowledge, 
expertise and products. Their hospitals 
provide the fi nest, most convenient hu-
man‐quality medical services available, 
as well as industry‐leading anesthesia 
protocols and equipment. The caring and 
compassionate veterinary teams at Ban-
fi eld will help ensure your pet stays with 
your family longer. Phone: 503-521-0358 
www.banfi eld.com

WHEN THE SHOE FITS – It’s not just 
the shoes... it’s more than that! They’re 
foot experts! Most people at some time 
in their life will have some type of foot 
pain. From simple blisters and calluses to 
chronic foot pain from tendonitis, plantar 
fasciitis, or a host of other conditions, our 
Certifi ed Pedorthists and expert staff can 
help you fi nd the perfect pair of shoes. 
503-746-4609 www.whentheshoefi ts.com

THE ROCKET FIZZ SODA POP AND 
CANDY SHOPS are one-stop shops for 
all of your soda pop and candy cravings. 
Rocket Fizz is a lot of fun and nostalgic. 
There are hundreds of retro and gag gifts, 
concert posters and movie posters, and 
tin signs too.  Take a step back in time 
and visit them today. 503-336-0263

NEW IMAGE LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL provides hair removal 
services and light-based aesthetics. 
For more information or to make an 
appointment call 503-530-8317. www.
newimagelhr.com

THE GROWLERIE – Visit the Westside’s 
newest location for craft brews and ci-
ders. The Growlerie features over 40 taps 
with so many good beers that they are 
subject to availability. Stop by and see 
what all your friends and neighbors have 
been talking about. For more information 
go to www.thegrowlerie.com

LA PROVENCE BOULANGERIE - In 
1996, a small group of friends came to-
gether to share their passion for food and 

pastry from their home country, France.  
As a group of restaurants, we try to keep 
our menus and offerings similar, while 
still allowing our chefs creative freedom 
to give each location its own special 
character.  It is our goal to bring you a bit 
a France with each visit. For more infor-
mation go to www.provencepdx.com

NEW VISION DANCE CENTER - 
NVDC is dedicated to providing all of 
our dance and tumbling students with 
the best qualifi ed instruction; presented 
within a progressive learning environment 
that is safe, creative and fun. Our positive 
teaching cultivates strong healthy dancers 
and tumblers. Our staff also maintains a 
fun and disciplined class to help develop 
responsibility and body awareness. For 
more information go to www.newvision-
dance.com

AVENUE HAIR SALON - Located in 
Progress Ridge in Beaverton, Avenue 
Hair Salon is an Aveda Family salon with 
high-level professionals ready to meet 
your needs. We have established a posi-
tive reputation based entirely on quality, 
service, professionalism and a deep 
knowledge of our profession, products 
and industry, making us a great partner 
for your hair and skin care needs. For 
more information go to www.avenuehair.
com

UNLEASHED BY PETCO - As pet 
stores go, we’re anything but ordinary. 
Unleashed by Petco hit the pet scene in 
2009, with our fi rst store in San Diego’s 
Hillcrest neighborhood. Our concept is 
simple – provide the same knowledge and 
know-how offered by Petco in a unique, 
smaller package. For more information go 
to www.unleashedby.petco.com

CLOCHE BEAUTY BOUTIQUE - 
Fashioned from a classic era, Cloche 
Beauty Boutique is a fresh approach to 
glamour in the Portland area. Cloche 
offers discerning, high-quality cosmetics, 
skincare, fragrance, hair care and more. 
Familiar labels such as Smashbox, Clar-
ins, Perricone MD are featured along with 
hard-to-fi nd and cult brands like Tokyo 
Milk, Kevyn Aucoin, Glo Minerals and 
Gorgeous Cosmetics. And an outstanding 
hair product line-up will be recognized 
by most. Regardless of brand, Cloche’s 
beauty experts will ensure your experi-
ence is personal and recommendations 
are tailored to your individual needs and 
lifestyle. www.clochebeauty.com

HAND & STONE MASSAGE AND 
FACIAL SPA - Hand and Stone offers 
professional Massage, Facial and Hair Re-
moval services tailored to your individual 
needs. We are open seven days a week 
with extended hours so you can look and 
feel your best affordably. At Hand and 
Stone Massage and Facial Spa, you can 
expect a tranquil, relaxing and comfort-
able environment throughout your spa 
session. All rooms have individual sound 
and lighting controls with the highest 
quality heated tables, covered in clean 
crisp linens and a plush blanket. www.
handandstone.com

STEIN DISTILLERY - Stein Distillery 
pioneered the way for micro-distilleries in 
Eastern Oregon. Since opening in 2009, 
Stein Distillery’s line of handcrafted prod-
ucts has steadily increased, along with its 
consumer base. Our attention to detail is 
kept from grain growth to harvest through 
fermenting, distilling, fi ltering and bottling 
- every step is done by hand, producing a 
high quality product for the consumer. We 
are excited to announce the opening of 
our new tasting room at Progress Ridge. 
Come on by and see our new space. 
www.steindisillery.com

Who we are!
Here’s a list of some of the many fi ne merchants you’ll discover at Progress Ridge TownSquare.

Come and 
visit our local
merchants.


